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Whittaker Is Football Coach;
Ockerman To Head Athletics
Robert H. Whittaker, Sandusky
High School football coach, was introduced to the student body at the Ashland-Bowling Green basketball panic
last Saturday night as the successor
to Harry Ockerman, present Falcon
football mentor.
Coach Ockerman
will assume the job of Director of
Physical Education in the University
and will devote his time to the coordination of affairs within the department, according to an announcement released by President F. J.
Prout late last week.
Warren E. Steller will continue as
professor of physical education and
baseball coach while coaches Paul E.
Landis, Fred E. Harsh and M. Budd
Co will not be affected by the changes
and will continue to serve in their
present capacities.
Out.I.ndm, Football Coach
In the appointment of Whittaker,
the University will gain the services
of a man held in high repute in state
football circles.
He has been the
head man of football at Sandusky
for the last 10 years and has had
very enviable success. In the years
1933-34-36 his teams were undefeated in 36 games and were widely recognised as state scholastic champs.
During the 1934 season, alone, his
high geared scoring machine rolled
up 420 points while holding their
opponents, some of the best in this
part of the country, to a meagar
total of 19 tallies.
In track he has had kindred sue
cess, his teams having won top state
honors in 1936 and the runner-up position on two other occassions.
36, Has Two DaaghUn
Coach Wittaker, 36 years old, married and the father of two daughters,
has had an active life along athletic
lines. He was graduated from Norwalk High School, where he starred
as an all-round athlete.
He took
his under graduate work at Miami
University where he was an outstanding gridiron halfback and javelin man
on the track team, winning three

New Grid Man
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Pre-Registration
Plan Will Go Into
Effect Jan. 7-21

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, DECEMBER 18, 1940

Music Head

Fees Will Be Paid On Feb.
3; $1.00 Fine For Tardy
Registrant*

NO. 13

University Choir To Sing At
Christmas Fete Thurs. Night
Jensen And

Brass Quartet To Play;

Carmichael Will

Read Christmas Story; Jaynes, Logan Will Give
Solos In Program At 8 P.M. In Auditorium

Students will pre-register for sec
ond semester work in a new system
of registration inauguarted by the
Registrar's office, according to an official statement from that office last
week.
1'ic registration will begin Jan. 7
and must be compelted by Jan. 21.
Student.- will return to the campus
Feb. 3 to pay fees.
Registration under the new system, designed to save time and congestion on registration day, will be
done through the Deans' offices in
the Colleges of Liberal Art* and Business Administration. In the Education College, students will contact
the heads of the department in which
they are majoring for pre-registration advice and consultin;
F

The University choir of mixed voices under the direction of
Prof. M. C. McKwen will sing in the annual Christmas projrram
by the music department which will include a readimj of the
Christmas story by Prof. J. W. Carmichael, oruan music by Miss
Myrtle Jensen and numbers by the University brass quartet, tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in the Auditorium.
Decorations and scenery are being
COACH ROBERT WHITTAKER
produced by joint cooperation of the
art department under Miss Grace D.
Wills and the dramatics department
awards in each sport.
under Prof. Eldon T. Smith.
While at college he was the roomThe program will begin with an
mate of Paul Brown, present coach
organ prelude by Miss Jensen. The
of the famed Massilon High School
Processional, "Adeste Fideli.V will
Tigers. He was graduated in 1929
usher the robed singers down the
and went immediately to Sandusky.
accepting the position of assistant
Tunnicliffe Retires After aisles to the stare.
Following this. Professor Carmicoach ,working under Jim Nickleson,
20 Years' Service
chael will read the Christmas story.
whom he succeded the following
The first group of numbirs by the
year.
On Faculty
choir will include: "The Sheperd's
Lak« Sailor
Story" With incidental solos by
Mr. Whittaker's favorite pnstinv
'Prof. M. C. McEwen will succeed Richard Jaynes, Robert Dicrks and
is sailing. He is the owner of a
Vof. R. M. Tunnicliffe as head of the Betty Ilibler; "Beside The Cradcl
foot cat-rigged sailboat named Je,
uyersity music department, ac- Here I Stand" (Choral from the
ny III. He has won, as evidene
ig to a statement from Presi- Christmas Oratorio" by Bach); "Tohis fine seamanship, the inter
<>ank J. Prout.
day There is Ringing," and "Sing
championship, which is a co
tssor Tunnicliffe will remain Allelulia."
prize among lake sailors.
present position until June,
Miss Jensen will play "Pastoral
Bob, as he is called in athlet
rhen he will retire from the Symphony" from the "Messiah." The
cles, is a rather small man,
staff and Professor McEwen selections "Pat-a-Pan" and "Lullaby
5ft. 9in. and weighing 160 p
.over the department.
Carol" with solo by Phillis Logan
but the respect that he draw:
|r McEwen, director of the will bo sung by a group of women's
coach and official shows evide
^concert orchestra, came to voices.
his commanding but genial
The choir's second and final group
kGreen teaching staff in
ality.
the exception of four will be: "Glory to God in the Highirked here as a full est" with the solo quartet, Helen
luaic.
Harrison, Phyllis Portmann, Robert
rHence, he spent Martin, and Robert Dierks; "Lullaby
University on Christmas Eve" solo by Josephine
S. In Edu- Frances; a ml "Hallelujah" from tho
lege. The Messiah."
were spent
Closing the program will be the
Mansfield Reseccional, "O Little Town of BethConstruction on the set
lehem."
ward Bound," the Universi
Tho brass quartet includes Norstage show, was in progress
man Huffman and Rosaline Kelley,
The unconventional setti:
cornets; Jack Spencer and Eleon
of the deck and cabin
Ringer, trombones, with Miss Lois
liner. Part of the
Collins of the music faculty as acin the cabin and
companist.
ploma at
deck. The settini
tarJton
ing
use
of
light
t
Potsdam,
ixed
by
the
Inte
Barrell Sponsors Honorary to suggest the m and situation.
le work at the
(.HsyfleldJN
on WcdiM*--S7jj|a)on;ia Sitterle'amJTBriait
A special perfc
Society For Social
onsin and won his
ate University.
day ovening^fao. 18, will be sponr drews last week wdri 4 of their 6 deScience Students
Green Woman** bate- at the Ohio State B Tournament fjueen of Dial
Bafffc; He Is presi t of the Ohio Music
iation, an organiza
townspeople snjapiti
Corp. Harry Hicks, former univertal University in Columbus, Queen of Clubs
itidrcws Education
Installation of 11 new members
tion of music teachers in public sity student now at the National
*F nVjtt. Regular ElgnV^ollc«es
in the
'oodnight schools/ "r
Into the University Civic Research
!l follow on the tournament.' Me'
"lueen of Span's*".
Guard camp at Fort Shelby, Miss, is
league was held Sunday evening at
irector of convalescing in the hospital aa a reProfgnsOr
Mary
'« »"■ 17- •
defeated first-rate £
ome Econom
R in the Women's Building,
*rus, was ap- sult of a badly sprained ankle which
the position of stage berg College, Capital Unitf
Neighbor the Univ
'Outward Bound." As- Karlham College, Indiana,
itaff in 1921. he rereived in football practice. He
pointed to
The U. C. R. I., is a local honorary
"Elisabeth Hamlin
rom the Univer- will be laid up for several weeks. He
ar» Charles Klotz am. freshmen were defeated by -teams
organization open to students majori
Christian
is
director,
and
Wnnsin nnd his A. M. from has been promoted to sergeant, and
sityi
ing or ininoring in social studies and
from Ohio" Wesleyan nnckOhib Stateeth Rhjter is stage manager.
lent. College, Columbia Univer- was to take his physical examination
Ti
who have a three point average in
hla Is the scene do- University. •
ur.d rxeeiveil tho diploma from for second lieutenant when he sprainsocial studies and a 2.5 accumulative
ido Egbert js. technical
■
s: sity,
NSroial Institute of Music, ed his ankle.
average. Charles A. Barrell is this
lea Johnson 'is building
m, New York, his native town.
Other former Bowling Green stuyear's sponsor of the group, filling
feting It in charge of
dents at the camp who recently rethe poaition left by Dr. Ruth Bourne.
and Roger Wheeler.
ceived promotions are: Corp. Harvey
head of the properties
New members received into the
Zeiglcr to sergeant, Pvt. James Huff/fosn Norsworthy is
League were Joyce Gilford, Rita
man to Corp., and Dale Matheny to
Greeneisen, Gerald Heitman, Virginia
•Si
second cook.
Kurtz, Jessie Hittleman, Ernest Nixt> baay*
mint;
Four professors ir
on, Joan Noxsworthy, Betty Shinew,
In VhJrge of Max Outstanding Students
ministration departn
Bruce Sidebotham, Vera Whitcomb
Softer.
Paul F. Leedy and Miss Doro- Three College Orchestra
Named In Key Election conventions in Chicag
and Lawrence Kuhl.
Will Play Here On Feb. 9
Mooney, both of the English de26, 27, and 28.
ment, were elected faculty adBill Mercer, Kermit Hartxler and
Dr.
Gjlbert
Dick Dunipace comprised the pledge Kitchen^
isors
of
the
freshmen
class
at
the
Prof.
Earl E. Smith, director of
The 1941 Key has just completed
pate ija*Jii4liscuf
committee. Vincent Immel was in
first class meeting last Tuesday af- the University concert orchestra, anp specially conducted election, coverCoec
nounced today that there will be a
charge of the program for Sunday
(jrfQte ofjaore than 900 students
ternoon.
*-,Asevening and Betty Jane Lowry was
President "Pat" O'Hara and other concert of the combined orchestras
faculty, to select
Somebody yi
the
of Bluffton, Manchester, and Bowling
chairman of the refreshment com- i.-l Hall last SuHnipVietutstandlng men
Associa- officers presented plans the class in- Green here Sunday, Feb. 9, 1941, at
tends to follow through the year.
mittee.
Ui
gathered up their valuaU! •A*
Cssociation of
Taking part in social activities and 3 o'clock.
ed from the dormitory.
issors.
At 7:30 p. m. that same day the
becoming acquainted with persons
pouring from the southwest corn
Dr. Rslph G. Harshman, dean of on the campus were two points heav- three orchestras will give a concert
the roof as the dorm was otl
college of Business Administration, ily stressed. A number of freshmen in the Bluffton College Gym; and on
vacated and help was summoned, la special section of this year's annual will attend the American Marketing
But the false alarmists
came The returns of the election are being Association. He will leave from Col- mixers have already been arranged. Feb. 23 the three schools will give
The first of these parties, "The their program at Manchester College.
through to save the day—the smoke kept in strict secrecy; the announceThe directors of the respective orIce Breaker," is to take place in the
ment will be made by the release of umbus, Ohio, for the trip.
waa
coming
from
the
steam
pipe
in
Two hundred and seventy-five stuProf. J. M. Cadwallader, professor Recreation Hall Jan. 24. It will be chestras sre: Bluffton, Sidney Hsunthe yearbooks in May, Rager said.
the
kitchen.
dents were treated by Dr. W. H.
of accounting, will leave from his an informal party with dancing, ping stein; Manchester, Samuel L. FlechiBrown and nurse Thelma Stevenson
home in Iowa to attend the meeting pong, bowling, group games and ac- ger; and Bowling Green, Earl E.
in the health office during the school
of the American Accounting Asso- tivity of all kinds.
Smith.
week of Dec. 9-18.
ciation.
Ninty-one of the cases were for
Dr. Lewis F. Manhart will attend
colds, one being severe enough to dea joint meeting of the American Statistics Association and the American
tain the student In the men's infirmMarketing Association. Dr. Manhart
ary, 18 were for excuses from gym
By ANN KOCH
and swimming classes, five for violet
and Cooke will go to Chicago from
their homes in Bowling Green.
ray treatments, 6 for infra red treatIn connection with the heating sysEver
since
September
there
has
Dr. J. R. Overman, dean of college
ments, 7 for X-ray treatments, and
By JOHN BERCHMAN
tem, nearly 66 thousand gallon of of Liberal Arts, plans to attend the
7 students received whooping cangh been a great deal of groaning and
water go through the heating system meeting of the American Mathemamoaning
about
whistles,
docks,
and
vaccine.
Comparing this university's sentiIn the tAtrd of a eerwi of campus
everything in general around the in a day.
tics Association in Baton Rouge,
The other 142 cases were for eye school, but groan no more because
Not only the heating but all ser- Louisiana, Dec. SO, 81, and Jan. 1 if opinion polU Hu quetoion "ihouU ment with'that of other colleges
examinations, ear aches, back injuries, Randulph M. Ronk, head of the Uni- vicing for the institution is centered
to* grant loam to Great Britian in throughout the nation we find little
certain office work will permit.
and bandaging for cuts,'burns, and
her war with Germany" woe asked. differentiation with the exception that
versity's central heating plant, has in the central heating plant. All the
dislocations.
This university sharply reflected eastern campuses were more positive
promised us all a big Christmas hot water for the gyms and dorms is
the opinion of the majority of col- in their desire to grant loans to Bripresent Sometime In the very near both heated and softened by this plant.
leges
in the country by voting over- tian than those of the so called 'isofuture you will hear that "power This amounts to about 20 thousand
whelmingly in favor of the proposed lationist region"—the mid-west Somehouae" whistle and every clock in the gallons of water a day. They reguloans, the actual figures being 102 to of the typical replies received were
Christmas r
will b.f in at
dormitories and in the main build- late the electrical output, the dock
ss folios
87.
system, andjSj^srfie^Iooding of the
SSe Friday, DM. 20, EXings will be in working order.
mt from Dayton.
To obtain a more concise opinion
ia biology
Nurse ICaybelle
The central heating plant is an in- tennis coj
avor the loans to
The cJWy MxbMfcfral heating
Hall, reveals
and important part of
she loses the war
beds in her
Green University.
Every plant iasSsmf tnWtaalBiighsst strucry system wil be>
this past week,
tures
urton
Shambarger.
infirmary in tl
172 f
ntpelier is against
Wisecup and Ji
and
ates: "chances ai»
reach
the same.
ive our money
Kathryn
Bradford, junior
occupant of the
ew York, favored
pyram:
ary, and Engene
terms "England's
feet
men's 'nfirmary
tight is our fight and without England
The hole in the top of the chimney
Dec 12. He was suffering from a bad the university's buildings
our own safety is in danger."
is seven feet in diameter.
exception of the President's
cold.

President Appoints
McEwen Head Of
Music Department

Work On "Outward Bound" Se\
Started; Novel Lighting Ui

U.C.R.L. Installs
11 New Members
This Semester

Ankle Injury Puts
Hicks In Hospital

Profs. Wi)l Travel, Attend, '
Meetings During Vacation Leedy, Mooney Are

"reshman Advisors

275 Students Use
Health Service

Power House Whistle Will
Blow Once More, Ronk Says

Student Opinion 2h to 1 For
Granting Loans To England

Vacation Notice

1

Sick List
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Fragments Of Thought
By ALBERT L. BOUCHER
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National Advertising Service, Inc.
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And the teacher say* to Johnny, she *ays,

420

MADISON AVI.
NSW YORK N. Y.
CMKMO • IM1H ■ lot WIUI • l»« ""WIKO

"Tell me Johnny, what is Christmas?" Quicker
than a Student Council reversal came his answer.

STAFF
SUIT Meets Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
Office in Elementary Building—Phone Z641
Editor
Anthony A. Frances
Kohl Hall—Phone 8061
Business Manager
l>arl Gatehell
Phone 12181

"Christmas is an annual holiday instituted by
the Chamber of Commerce for the purpose of a
quick turnover of generally useless articles!"

_ Jesse Mittlcman
Associate Editor
Richard Dunipacc
SportH EditorAssistants—Joe Freeman, Hugh Nott, Virginia
Patterson,
Don
Cunningham,
Quentin
Bowers, Wayne Rudy, Don Volk
Society Editor
Martha Walrath
Assistants—Rowenna Joice, Ann Murry
Special Writers—Albert Boucher, Jesse Mittlcman, Robert Habcnstcin
News Reporters — Marjorie Fitkin, Robert
Bcrardi, Max Ihrlg, Dave Kroft, Ann Koch,
Eugene Miller, Lois Mayfield, Carl LaKue,
Carol Christman, Marrianne Bell, Vida Harms,
Jack Berchman, Charles Kloti, Knute Rochte
Alta Miller
Advertising Manager
Max Hanke
Phone 8121
Assistants—Bob Redman, Bob Dcsscckcr,
Bob Slone, Bob Wolverton, Bob Mason,
Marjorie Hilt, Joan Brown, Betty Goodenough, Marilyn Traver, Bill Bokerman
Circulation Manager
Bob Redman
Assistants—Leon Coughtry, Dave Kroft,
Max Ihrig, Dave Volk, Gene Miller
The opinion. sxpreiisd in the various signed
colamns of thin paper are that* of the writers
and are not n.c.i.arily shared by the Ben Gee
News or any othsr group or individual.

Merry Christmas
The Bee Gee News staff had a fine
Christmas present all wrapped up for the
entire student body and university—that
was a week ago. Since that time, unforseen circumstances reared their ugly
heads, as they usually do, and so we must
postpone our little gift.
But we will let you in on a little secret.
We had planned to .present to you a
seven column paper, in order that we
might kill two birds with one stone— accomodate our advertisers and at the same
time print all the news that we can get
hold of without having to cut anything.
Unfortunately, however, as you no doubt
have noticed, we failed to receive the two
national cigarette advertisements which
net a fifth of the printing cost, and so we
were financially unable to give you a bigger paper as a Christmas gift.
The student activity fee does not completely cover the cost of printing the
News, even the six column paper. We
must depend on our advertisers to make
up the deficiency. Therefore, a loss in
advertising means that expenses must be
kept to a minimum, and so we were forced,
much against our wishes, to delay the publication of a seven column paper.
However, we wish to thank the student
body for bearing with us during the last
few months of morc-than-average advertising, and we hope that there will soon
be no more cause for complaint.
. If national advertisers continue to use
the columns of the Bee Gee News, our next
issue, that of January 8, will be a seven
column paper. In the meantime, almut
all we can give you as a Christmas gift is
a cheery Merry Christmas and a hearty
New Year.
• • • •

Truce In Labor...
America's college newspapers saw little
hope late last spring for union of the
American Federation of Labor and the
Congress of Industrial Organizations. But
swift-moving events have changed the
view. The concensus of undergraduate
writers now is not only that prospects are
good for ending factionalism, but that a
truce in the near future is imparative.
Commenting on the resignation of CIO
president John L. Lewis, the Cornell Daily
Sun says that "the next move necessary
to the unreserved cooperation of the nation in the preparedness program is the
unqualified unification of the forces of labor. With the workers of the nation split
into two camps, it is impossible that the
program can go forward with the best
operation."
In the opinion of the Michigan Daily,
President Roosevelt's victory and John L.
Lewis' defeat gave rise to one of the
brightest hopes for labor unity in the last
years. The mass of both organizations
have common interests and are desirous
of uniting them. That the CIO and AFL
are not joined in an effective union today
is an indictment of the democratic processes within the organizations that allow
the leaders to block the will of the members."
The Dartmouth refers to labor in general in a discussion of production bottlenecks involving labor disputes, and contends that these bottlenecks are two-sided.
"The talk" says the Dartmouth, ''is all
about eliminating the right to strike. There
is not enough talk about eliminating the
abases that cause strikes. If America is
sincere in seeking to stop strikes in order
to defend democracy, she would do well
to look just as sharply to the practices of
the manufacturer as to those of the laborer."—ACP

Gadabout

By
MAX
HANKE

The SKIDMORE NEWS tells us
comely Betty Conway, freshman
president, make* her own bows and
arrows. We wonder if the boys from
Dartmouth get the shafts.
Akron U. recently declared a
Meany day. Everyone could be aa
impolite and rode as possible without having anything happen to him
maybe.
Greek Quips:
One sentence editorial in the
MIAMI STUDENT—If the Greeks
have their way, the Italians will be
home for Christmas.
From the
OHIO
WESLEYAN
TRANSCRIPT—Like every initiate
into a Greek fraternity, Mussolini
suffer- most from these attacks on
the rear.
The Theta Sigs of Butler College
are raising money by selling "firmfleshed, smooth-skinned, round or
oblong pome fruit of trees of the
genus mains " Apples to the Bourgeoisie.
B. G. High's SCARLETT PARROT
says women are like a magazine—
lots of fiction beneuth the cover.
Members of the Heidelberg- "Y"
are sacrificing one meal a week in
an effort to help students in wartorn areas. Residents of our dorms
could follow suit without losing
much.
Candidates for doctorate degree*
have composed 27.000 theses in the
last 10 years, according to the CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD. No wonder modem doctors are so garrulous.
Two Kent State University coeds
smeared vaseline all over the doorknobs in the girls dorm. They must
have been crazy, bored with men, or
taking a bath.
From the YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR: The best way to treat a
cold shoulder is to wrap it in fur.

Library Notes
By KENNETH CAMERON

There are several good biographies
cut out to choose from as gifts for
Christmas.
If you are trying to
choose for a person particularly interested In English literature why
not give him or her a copy of Margaret Armstrong's "Trelawney" a
fine study of the life of this friend of
Byron nnd Shelley, and written in a
very readable style. There is a two
volume edition of a life of John D.
Rockefeller written by Allan Nevins
that would make a grand present for
a busy executive, and one of the best
biographies of the fall was John
Buchan's "Pilgrim's Way." He was.
as you know, the English governor of
Canada until his very untimely death
this year. A literary event of the
very flrat magnitude is the publication
of Newman White's "Shelley" but
this would interest only a person who
was vitally interested in this author.
One of the year's most stimulating
biographies is Hans Zinnsser a autobiography called "As I Remember
Him."
There have been some good bonks
of humor this fall. Ogden Nash hus
a book of selected verse called "The
Face is Familiar" which should appeal to any Nash fan. (I wish someone would give me one). Isabel Scott
Rorick (isn't *he from Toledo?) has
a very funny book called "Mr. and
Mrs. Cugat" that i» winning applause
everywhere.
Phyllis McGinley and
Margaret Fishback, those very clever
versifiers who delight readers of the
New Yorker, hnve new books of humourous verse out this fall. Jnmes
Thurber. likewise of the New Yorker
staff, has a book called "Fables for
Our Time" which should prove very
clever and this one is illustrated by
his celebrated drawings. There is also an omnibus of humor, a large volume of over 600 pages containing the
cream from Lardner, Sullivan, Thurber, Morley, Clemens and others. "The
Saturday Review of Literature" for
m**piber seventh also has some very
(.
d selections, if nothing I've sugAT THE CLAZEL . ..
With a setting in Europe in 1M9, gested Mem* to riUke your fancy.
"Arise My Love" plays tonight, to- And of coarse we nope you all have
morrow and Friday, starring Clau- a very Merry Christnun.
dette Colbert and Ray Milland. Story
of war-torn Europe, the fall of
Fraternity rivalry and prejudice
France, and an escape to America. melt into bonds of friendship a* eviClaudette is a news correspondent and denced by the veritable "League of
Milland is a flyer.
Fraternities" which exists on Lake
Double billing Saturday includes Avenue, Cleveland. Two Commoner*,
western, "Young Bill Hickock" and a Five Brother, and a Delhi, all emhillbilly show "Friendly Neighbors." ployed in the city, room together in
Lew Ayres, Lionel Barry more. ^Lor- adjacent apartment*: AL CRYER,
raine Day and Robert Young (as •39; D. NED HEMINGER, '39;
guest star) play another Dr. Kildare REED SHELLEY, '38; and BILL
pic Sunday and Monday, "Dr. Kil- FRANK, '40.
dare's Crisis."
"Angles over Broadway" starring
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Rita Hayworth and Thomas Mitchel Tuesday
is the story of a smart New Yorker
(Fairbanks) who trims "suckers"
but gets the beating of his life when
he crosses with a bunch of ganeters.
Mitchell is an inebriated playwriie,
trying to rewrite life.

At The
Local Cinema

AT THE LYRIC . . .
"Goofy Auction" on the stage tomorrow night. The screen attraction
is "Night Train," starring Margaret
Lorkood and Rex Harris.
"Billy The Kid Outlawed," showing
Friday and Saturday is the inaide
story of the southwest'* notorious
gunmen. Bill)' the Kid, slender, softspoken youth, who earned the reputation of ■ merciless killer, is played
by Bob St****. Also Louise Carry,
»I. St. John, and Carlton Young.
Sunday and Monday brings Lloyd
Nolan and Doris Davenport in "Behind the News," the story that 1*
behind your daily paper.
Gagster Jo* E. Brown, the man
with the cavernous month, pulls a
stubborn trick in hi* new show "So
Yon Wont Taut?" playing Tuesday
and Wednesday.

I don't know.
True,
there tends to be an undesirable element of commercialism connected with
Christmas, but somehow
. . . well, to me there seems
to he something more. I
think of Christmas as a
season
of stocktaking—
looking backward, looking
forward. Debits and credits
for the past, budgets and
hopes for the future.
I
guess I'm just an old sentimentalist at heart.
But anyway. Regardless of whether you consider Christmas to be a season of giving or getting, or just plain stocktaking, regardless of
whether you're an altruist or an egoist, I want
to make an observation.
Quite apart from playing the good Samaritan,
it ia to your advantage to see to it that the outstanding students from all over the country
come to Bowling Green, and by their presence
here build a University which will make your degree mean something. In other words, when
you (o home for the holidays, why don't yon
apend a few minutes with the high school leaders
in your community.
Tell them of Bowling
Green.
Someday you're going to graduate from this
Institution arfc go out into the world to compete
for a living against millions of other students,
college trained like yourself. Now if you can go
to a prospective employer, mention the name,
Bowling Green State University, and have it
mean something, then your chnnce of a job is so

much the better.
Let's get one thing straight. Your diploma
doesn't necessarily mean that you've been educated, or even trained. Rather it ia like a union
card that gives you entrance into certain offices
that were closed to you before. Once you are inside, it's up to you.
While this job of getting inside is not always
easy, it is made easier if your degree has prestige-value and this prestige-value is a result of
the standing of the *chool, which in turn is a
reflection of the quality of the student* in attendance..
Now the average senior in high school is
pretty much in a fog when it comes to picking
out a college. His parents are little better able
to make an informed decision. But you students
can, with just a little effort, make a real contribution. You see, the typical high school atudent is led to believe that there is a big jump
between high school and college. You know that
this is not'true. College is just a continuation
of the process in living which started way back
in the cradle. Yet at the same time it is e»*y
to make mistakes in planning .which prove
to be very. costly.
One of the most common mistakes is to associate low college tuition rates with cheap education. It'* the bunk. When you apeak of Bowling Green, point out that it is inexpensive, of
course, but that it is cheap—never! I wish I
could tip off a few of the students in the Eastern
colleges who have to pay ten times at much for
tuition a* does the student here at Bowling
Green. This campus would be to them like a
little bit of heaven, even as it is to me.
So if you're in a "getting" mt»od, go out and
get some good students to come here to Bowling Green next September, so that by their
presence here on the campus, the prestige-value
of your degree will be enhanced. If you're in
a "giving" mocd, give these same students a little
counsel—a good education, a minimum of expense, and a hell of a lot of fun at Bowling
Green State University.

On The Social Side

By
ROBERT
HABENSTEIN

.
Dear Santa,
I have not written you since 1032 when I askeil
you to help save our home from the bank. You
must have been too busy saving other homes to
have time to save ours because the bank took
over. But I'm not mad at banks. Aynhow, the
one that took our home failed a few months later.
I'm writing to you again Santa to talk to you
about something more serious than that other
matter back in '32. Not that saving our home
wasn't important then, but this matter now is so
damn serious, and I don't know how to start—
that's why I'm telling you about the other time
I wrote.
It's this business of war
I wanted to ask you about.
Some people, are trying to
say that you and this war
stuff are all connected and
you're just an angle man
disguised with a beard.
These people are spreading rumors that war is San
ta Claua—at least it is
Santa Clau* for then.
Back when I wrote about
our house going to the bank
these people were saying "there ain't no Santa

Claus," and in the same breath, they would say,
"Business is rotten."
Now I'm just kind of a dumb average person
who has always believed that you were sort of
a symbol for something more than business, jobs
and material things. It seemed to me you represented good fellowships, good cheer and faith in
one's fellow man. I didn't think you were so much
a part of business as some people said. It didn't
strike me that you were a good Santa only when
business was good.
But I'm beginning to lose my confidence, and
when all these things that I thought you stood
for ure being thrown overboard in this country,
AiiwrU-n, it seemed time that I write to you again
for help.
It's not for a couple hundred bucks to save a
house that I'm writing this time. No, all I want
to find out is whether or not these people I've
been talking about have the right slant on you,
or are they talking through their hats? It won't
cost a thing for you to tell me and I'm getting
more and more worried every day.
Tell me, Santa, that it doesn't take a war to
make you fat and jolly with presents for everybody (except the stinking unburied dead in mud
filled trenches or those individuals blown to bloody
bits by high explosive bombs). Just tell me that,
Santa. That's all I'm asking you to tell me so
I can write it in my column and tell it to others
who are wondering just like me. Thanks Santa.

The Spigot
Bear Santa,
It ain't often that we write to you, pal, only
about once a year, and we're really sorry that
we've allowed our correspondence to lag so, but
how silly it would be to tell you in the middle of
July what we want for Xmas ... To get down to
this year's business, though, there isn't very much
that we want . . . just be sure that those cheeks
from home dont fail us and we'll be satisfied . . .
of course, you might stop in and talk to Doc
Cooke (he lives on Summit street, B. G.) about
a little thing called Foreign Trade and Finance,
but otherwise everything is
OK with us ... We would
like to make some requests
for a few friends of ours
though ... the most urgent
we think is to supply those
fresh under Prof. Nordmann with handbooks, entitled, "How To Write A
Good History Paper In One
Very Easy Lesson" ... believe me, Santa, they will
appreciate it and so will he
Confidentially, Mr. Clause, how do you feel
about the knee-sock situation? ... all the arguments we've heard in favor of them boil down to,
"They're warm," and all the argument* we've
heard against them boil down to, "They look Use
the devil!" . . . so why couldn't we compromise
by bringing the coed* either, (a) ski pants, or
(b) some sort of woolen' stocking that would be
warm and still look good? . . . think about this,
huh?
And Santa, thoee picture* on the first floor
of the library building are swell, bat, unless one

JESSE
MITTLEMAN

is familiar with art, they are just so many paintings . . . when you come around on the 24, do you
think you could attach a little identifying tagto the frame of each picture, saying what it is,
where the original is, who painted it, and when
it was painted? . . . you may have some trouble
getting into the library, as there is no chimney
there, but maybe you could scoot down the powerhouse smokestack and then tear through the
steam pipes, or something . . . we'll leave the detail* up to you . . . while you're at the powerhouse,'
see if you can do something about that whistle if
you have time.
While you're around here, Mr. C, stop in
at the Parrot and thank Mike for getting "Scrub
Me Momma With A Boogie Beat" in the juke
box . . . you might even stay a few minute* and
hear it . . . it'* a killer . . . Incidentally, we received a corker of a letter the other day from
someone signed DD (maybe you can tell us who
it is, Santa) . . . besides saying, rather sutely,
that "Spigot" is gradually becoming synonomous
with "Corn," it warned us against printing poetry
and parodies unless we belonged to the Poets and
Plagiarists Union Local No. 476 ... so please
drop a union card in our sock, because we'd hate
to be picketed . . . there was s poem with the
letter too: "Cora on the oak is good to eat when
one is ia need of a feed; Corn on the cob ia not
so good when if* in your column to read." . . .
Hmmmmm!
This thing is getting kind*, long, Santa, so I
guess I'd better stop ... Hitch ap the team, chum,
snap your whip, and beat it solid, cause you get
• kins; ride aad it will ha a (old night . . . and
—heir, it's a great Ufa if you dont weaken,
but it'a more fan if yea do . . . Oh, we almost
forpot . . . just one hurt request . . .seriously,
Mr. Claus, do you sleep with your beard over the
covers or under the cavers?

.1I
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From The
Feminine Field
B, VIRGINIA PATTERSON
Activity in the Women's Building
for the last few days has taken on
a momentary lull in view of the prospective trip home for the holidays.
Among the important happenings, however, was
the inter-collegiate
party given by the
Swan Club last
Saturday in the
natatorium. T h ©
two colleges represented, Ohio Wesi. van
and Lake
Erie, brought approximately twenty-live coeds to participate in the
program. The afternoon schedule included various water games and races
after which refreshments were served
in the lounge of the Women's Building
Women from B. G. taking part were:
Betty Jane Smith, Noma Traub. Mardo Bleir, Peggy Curtis, Arlene Fisher,
Eleanor Schwarx, and Bonny Andrews.
Don't forget this is the last week
that you can get a reduced rate of
$2.25 on the dancing lessons given by
Mr. W. A. Grubbs, professional teacher from Toledo, Ohio.
After Christmas the price for 12
lessons will be $2.50. Anyone interested may register in the lobby of the
women's gymnasium.

B.G. Mermen Fall
To Kenyon, 51-23
Kenyon College's Lords added the
Bowling Green natators to their ever
growing list of consecutive victories,
Friday when they took the Falcons
into camp, 51-23.
The meet was under the control
of the conference champs the whole
way as they broke two conference
records in winning seven firsts. A
Kenyon sophomore, swimming In his
first collegiate meet, knocked five
seconds off the conference record
in the 220 yard free style event. He
won the event in 2 minutes and 22
seconds. The other record broken
was the mark' set in the 400 yard
relay. The new time was 3:48.4
which clips about eight seconds from
the old time.
Norm Robertson and Bob Osthimer
were the only Falcons to win flrsta
in the meet.
The Imel coached team, which is
classed as being better than the one
that won the conference title, left for
three week training period at Fort
tljtuderdale, Florida, following the
meet.

I-M Leagues Enter
Third Week Of Play
The university's intramural basketball league swept into their third
week with both the American and
National leagues taking the spotlight
In the National league the
Holies Temple quintet ran up the high
score in their league by swamping
the Troupe St. Tigers 40 to 12. Other
scores in this loop were Rangers 39,
Campue A. C. 21; Ideal Cleaners 26,
Flashes 14; and on Thursday the
Rangers chalked up their second win
at the expense of the Y. M. C. A.
31 to 26.
In the American league the Five
Brothers continued their sensational
league play by swamping the "Fighting Irish" 44 to 9. The Delhi House
defeated the Mary's Co-op to the tune
of 22 to 17, Shindlers Shiners defeated the Gas House Gang 21 to 18,
and the Terriers edged the Even
Stevens 24 to 23.
No reports were handed in on fraternity or Kohl Hall leagues, but reports have it that these two leagues

Cagers Trip
Oilers; Fall
To Ashland

Boxers Seek
Falcons Meet Akron
Final Round And Kent State On
Of Tourney

Services Lost

Landismen Break Even In
First Two Conference
Encounters

Semi-Final Bouts Feature
Spirited Slugfests,
Clever Boxing

An improving Bowling Green
quintet split their first two Ohio
Conference encounters last week
as they lost a 30-24 battle to a
veteran Ashland five and defeated a rangy Findlay outfit 45-42

Eight boxers earned the right
to compete in the finals of the
Varsity Club's Annual Boxing
show last Wednesday night when
they emerged victors in the semifinal rounds fought before 400

in overtime. This brings the Falcon
record to two wins and two losses
The Ashland game was a slow,
low scoring affair in which neither
team found their eye for the basket.
Sprague broke the ice for Ashland
with a foul shot shortly after the
opening tip oft*. Harkness put the
Falcons in the game with a basket
from the side court. A.t half time
the Landismen were leading the
Eagles 12-11 but late in the final
half Ashland went ahead 24-22 to
put the game on ice.
Johnson Misted
The Falcons played without the
services of their captain, Dewcy
Johnson, who was called home because
of the serious illness of his father.
Acting Captain Don Mason did a
most creditable job in holding Jim
Richcreek, Ashland's high scorer, to
two baskets and four fouls.
Bob
Sprague. Ashland forward, hit the
cords for three baskets and four foul
shots to lead the game scoring with
ten counters. Mike Murko made his
first appearance in a Falcon suit this
year and contributed a basket before
he was lost on fouls shortly after
the start of the second half. Mason
and Don Patterson led the Falcons
with six points apiece.
Findlay Cim, Nip And Tuck
The Findlay game was a nip and
tuck battle from the very start, with
5 points the biggest margin at any
time. The game was fast and rough
with thirty-two trips being made to
the foul line.
The Oilers took a quick fivo point
lead but soon the Landismen tied it
up 8-8. As the end of the half neared
the Falcons netted a basket and three
fouls to lead 20-15 at intermission.
With Bowling Green leading 37-33
and two minutes of the game left to
be played, the Oilers tied it up and
then Ken Zuercher made two fouls to
put the Findlay lads in the lead.
I.arry Conrad's one-handed push shot
from the foul circle fell through the
net to put the game into overtime.
During the overtime Van Allen
counted a foul shot but Phil Ku Kelts
put the Orange and Brown in the
lead with a basket. Fink's pivot shot
again sent the Oilers ahead, but Mike
Kish and Ricketts made the game
sure for Bowling Green by connecting
for baskets.
Ken Zuerch, Findlay captain, led
the scoring with 14 points. Don Patterson looked good for the Falcons
as he racked up 10 points. Don Mason
played a heady ball game ut guard
and contributed 8 points

have some outstanding teams and competition is very keen. An added feature to the varsity basketball games
will be the inter-class competition
with the four class teams participating. League play in this loop will
start immediately after vacation and
if past results can be any criterion
these games will provide plenty of
fast basketball.
If any student is interested in becoming a student manager he should
contact the intramural department as
soon as possible.
All College Bowling League
Commoners
13
4
Five Bros.
H>
8
Delhi
10
8
Kohl Hall
2
15
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fight enthusiasts. The final bouts
took place lust night in the Men's
Gym.
In (he opening bout Carroll Root
and Bob Elder, both weighing in at
23, fought a slow three rounder which
Root won by a fair decision over his
tired opponent. In the 1115 class I'M
Christian and Bill Sheers hooked up
in an evenly matched bout. Christian
showed a nice right uppcrcut which
caught the fast moving Sheers several times for stunning blows. The
judges gave Christian the bout after
CAPTAIN DEWEY JOHNSON
three rounds packed with action.
Dvway
Johnson,
Falcon
Parker takes Barnes
Basketball captain may nbt
Jay Parker had little trouble takparticipate in this week-end's
ing Holland Barnes in the IBS class.
fames because of the critical
Barnes put forth nil he had in the
illness of hit father.
first round but was too tired to otfer
much resistance in the last two. Dimitri Kunch and Darrell
Halter
fought in the feature of the evening
as both boys were on an equal basis.
Both lads threw a lot of leather but
Halter got the nod from the judges.
This decision brought a few loud protests from the audience.
Flashes First Conference
John Elton took a decision from
Ed Huffman in the 11>5 class bout
Victims Of Coxmen;
with the third round furnishing all
Score: 48-27
the action. In the other ltir> lb. class
George Buldwin and Billy Kershner
Rowling Green State University's
squared off for three rounds. Baldsplashmen won their first major victory in intercollegiate competition win forced the fight most of the way
but the shifty Kershner blocked many
last Saturday when they trounced the
Kent State Golden Flushes 48-27 in of the blows. Baldwin took the decision with the Crowd again protestthe Kent tank.
The Coxmen lead by Don Greetham. ing.
In the 175 lb. class two slugfests
Bob Osthimer. Norm Robertson and
found plenty of hard leather throwCaptain Jack Doanc lend from the
ing.
Chuck Pole* outslugged Jim
opening event and were never really
pressed by the Kent Mermen. Besides Kollman to gain a decision. Poles
showed
nice footwork as the two
winning the two relay events the Falcon natators copped five other firsts. pugilists stood toe to toe in the third
Johnson in the diving and Captain round and hit with all they had.
Bob Keough took the final bout
Stewart in the 440 yard swim were
from Danny I.ust by decision in
the only Flashes to finish first.
Kent was handicapped by the ub- which he had the loser bleeding from
sence of Wojno, their spring star who I the nose and the mouth. Both boys
will not be eligible until the second hit hard and took stunning blows.

It is our hope that you may have a Christmas filled and running over with the good
things in life, including good health,
abounding happiness, and abiding prosperity.

THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY

Week-end Road Trip

Landismen Encounter Eastern Ohio Foes
In "Bargain Bills" On Successive
Nights At Kent, Akron
Fresh from splitting last week's booking with Findlay and
Ashland colleges, Howling Green's unpredictable cagers will invade the University of Akron and Kent State University over'the
holidays.
The Zippers will present a veteran aggregation with two of
the best sophomores in recent years. Bob Larson, senior forward
and captain, will be back for his final year of competition. His
running mate will be Johnny Lutsch. all-state basketballer from

High Scorers

Falcon Splashmen
Douse Kent State
Swimmers Easily

semester.
Don Greetham established himself
as a possible winner in the conference
when he defeated Stewart in the .120
yd. free style. Stewart placed second
in this event last year in the conference meet.
The Kent win was the Coxmen's
third in four starts this year.

I

MAX CONNER

Charity Game
The Bowling Cr.rn High School
will (ska on a t«am of former 'Cat
cage stars in a charity fame, Jan.
27. The profit will go to the children*' shoe fund.

By DUNNY

NICE TO BE BACK ...

After a compulsory layoff because of the lack of space for some weeks
it is truly nice to be back throwing bouquets and other bits of fruits (ripe
and otherwise) on page three, and with the "wail of a job" Ilankey'a ad
salesmen are doing and with the advent of the new page sire with the first
paper after vacation it looks like I'll have a weekly job once again.

TO MAKE UP FOR LOST TIME ...

Several successful deeds and worthy projects were
terminated during the forced absence of this column that
are In line for written Congrats.
Congrats to those Falcon footballers who were honored by being selected on various news service all-star teams.
The work of Captain Steve Brudzinski, Chuck Catanese,
Bob Barnett, Emil Ihnat and Captain-elect Eddie Wellner
was worthy of the honor extended to them and to the
school they represented ... To the Varsity Club as promoters of the boxing show. The changing of the date of
the annual boxing tourney will definietly forward the
Richard
chances of the ring sport landing a place for itself on the
Dunipace
program of varsity sports ... To Jo* dander, the varsity trainer, who has been working so hard with the fighters and
the wrestlers and who is organizing the wrestlers for the first intercollegiate event in the history of the school ... To the student body and the
persons in charge of the programs at the basketball games, this combination
is really building a strong school spirit on a solid foundation . . . To the intramural department for the smooth running program that they are sponsoring so that the male campusites may learn recreational play along with
their scholastic endeavors . . . And to the Hill and Dalers for winding up a
highly successful season despite numerous adverse circumstances . . .
The resignation last week of Coach Barry Ockerman as varsity football mentor and his subsequent appointment as Director of Physical Education is a definite recognition, by the administration, of his keen ability to
organize athletic programs. In the capacity of hia new job Coach Ockerman
will have charge of coordinating the functions of the physical education
department as well as the arrangement of all varsity inter-collegiate athletic
events.
Since the beginning of his association with the University in 1936, football here has undergone a alow but steady transition to its present high
rating in the smaller colleges of Ohio. Coach Ockerman came here from
Michigan Normal College, his alma mater, where he had served as assistant
coach from the time of his graduation.
During the seasons that he was at the helm of the Brown and Orange
grid efforts, the Falcons won 20, lost 19 and tied nine games. But it is to
be remembered that tougher competition waa being scheduled each year. His,
beet season was in 1939 when the Falcons won six, lost one and tied one.
Coach Ockerman also served as freshman basketball and baseball coach.
He plans to enter the University of Michigan at the semester to complete
work on hia doctorate.
And as-a parting shot I extend the season's greetings with the warning,
"Do be careful."

^Canton McKinley. Tilly Hall Rosenthai and towering Harry Srhwurz,
both sophomores, will start at guard
und center respectively. Huge Miko
Fi in. Ha will fill out the starting
quintet.
Beirl.ly H.. Fins Record
Conch Russ Beiehly, in his first year
ut the helm of Zipper basketball
hopes, has one of the finest records
in the state. In 14 years, his basketball teams from Akron West have
won nine city championships.
In
1932, they were state champs, and
four other times have been selected for
the state basketball tournament.
Coach Rosy Starn of the Kent State
Flashes mournfully states that he has
the poorest team in years.
This
means simply that the Flashes are
tops again, because mopping up the
Findlay Oilers 89-3K isn't bad even
in the morose language of Starn.
B. C. Won Last Year 28-26
Bill Bolinntz and Joe Price, rangy
six-footers, will start at their regular
forward slots.
Danny Gulgin and
Max Conner, both seniors, arc beginning their last seasons at the two
guard posts, and skyscraper Hal Andreas, up from last year's scrubs, is
playing his first, year as varsity center. Big, fast reserves are three deep
in all positions.
Last season, in a sensational lustquarter scoring spree, the Brood managed to nudge the Blue and Gold by
a 2K-20 score. This year, the Falcons stand a good chance to repeat,
with big Mike Marko bark in the lineup and the rest of the squad gaining
experience with every game.
Double-Headers Scheduled
An interesting feature of these
week-end games will be the introduction of reciprocal double-headers. On
Dec. 20, at Kent State's Wills Gymnasium, Bowling Green will tangle
with Akron and Kent State will meet'
Baldwin-Wallace. The following evening, at the University of Akron, the
Brood challenges Kent State, and the
Zippers, in turn will take on the powerful Yellowjackete.

Baker Succeeds Baker
As Table Tennis Hero

IFALC€N NOT

THE NEW BOSSMAN .. .

A Merry
Christmas
To ALL
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HAL ROSENTHAL
Reading from top to bottom
irtl Mas Conner, veteran guard
and high scorer for Kent State t
Golden Flaahett and tiny Hal
Rosenthal who, although be
scales only 126 and towers 5*4"
into the air, is varsity guard for
the Akron Zippers.

Marie Baker was elected president
of the University table tennis club
lust week. Bette Baker, retiring president, was named vice president.
Other officers elected are Dana
Kcrts
acting secretary-treasurer;
Rita Snyder, girl's manager; and
Fred Thompson, boy's manager. The
manugers have the job of scheduling
matches with other schools.
New members recently gaining
membership include Bill Sums, Fernando Allegria, Fred Thompson, Ivan
Harrison, Paul Moore, Don Henricks,
Rita Snyder, Margaret Wood, Katherine McDonald, Marge Ripley, Mildred Clark, Mary Penton.

13 Frosh Basketballers
Su rvive Final Squad Cut
Thirteen freshman basketball as- pected from Turner. Wayne Bordpirants survived Coach Fred Marsh's ner, captain of three sports at Tiffin
final eat Monday when the frosh men- Columbian, and who stands well over
tor administered his third and last the 6' mark, is the big defensive eog
cut. Approximately 90 boys report- on the starting five . Tis height will
ed for the frosh squad at the first bs of big help under the basket. Bill
Grubb, one of the two Pennsylvania
practice session.
Those among the selected list ure boys on the team completes the first
as follows; Bob Ertley, Karl Turner, five.
Kenny Roethlisberger, who also
Earl Ott, Bill Grubb, Wayne Bordner,
Kenny Roethlisberger, Roy
Max, towers arbund 6', comes from Lima
Howard Friesner, Jim Oberhauser, Central where he displayed some fine
John Elton, Ward Pollock, Fred ball playing. Howard Friesmer played ball at Kenton where his shooting
Rolfe, and Dick Manahan.
Although it is too early in the sea- ability made him a name. Dick Manson to point out the cream of this ahan and Jim Oberhauser hail from
crop, there are five boys who seem Fremont where Oberhauser played
to be leading the pact at present. with the St. Joseph's five while ManBob Ertley is beginning to show pos- ahan starred at Ross High .
Ward Pollock, who comes from
sibilities of a future varsity basketeer.
Ertley starred at Columbus North Wallingford, is the other Pennsylvaduring his high school days where he nia basketeer on the selected list. The
gained a place on the all-Columbus other three suits will be filled by Max
city team at the end of his senior from Holgate, Rolfe, hailing from
year. He also played some claasy Gibsonburg, and Elton, a Swan ton
ball for a Columbus amateur team product.
The purpose of the frosh squad is
before coming to college.
Earl Ott played under Coach Gil to give these future varsity possiSmith* at Defiance last year. Smith bilities a season's development of
has turned out some good basketball college ball. They act as opponents
man and Ott is expected to be no ex- I for the varsity in practice and will
ception.
Karl Turner learned his represent the freshman class in the
basketball at Bettisville. This Class intramural class league. Mike KorB school always shows s lot in the maiis and Jim Zechman act as ashardwood sport so the same is ex- sistants to Coach Msrsh.
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Shatzelites Hold
ACTIVITIES FOR FINAL B. G. WEEK
CAUSE SOOAL CALENDAR TO WHIRL Christmas Dinner
Phratra All-Campus Holiday Tea Dance I* Thursday
In Recreation Hall From 4 To 5:30;
Dorm* Hold ChrUtma* Parties
B, MARTHA WALRATH

JOYOUS GREETINGS
FOR THE HOLIDAY

The week at Bowling Green has been one crowded with preChristmas festivities. Dinners, dance?, teas and parties—just a
preview of the coming two weeks for many of the socially inclined
students. The wind-up for the week will be the Phratra Sorority
tea dance to be given tomorrow afternoon in the Recreation Hall
from 4 to 6:30.

The Christmas tea dance is the flrstf
in a series of three to be given by the 'WILLIAMS HALL will hold it.
sorority and is open to all students annual Christmas party this evening
and faculty members of the Univer- in the dining room. Guests will descend into the candle lighted room
sity.
singing Christmas
Sorority sponsors, Mrs. Elden T. amid carolers
Smith, Mrs. Marguerite Carpenter carols. A gift will be given to each
and Miss Grace Durrin, and Mrs. girl and a short program presented.
Guests invited include Dr. and
^rfWWWWW^VUWW.AW^^ Lena Smith, sorority housemothers,
Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dr. and Mrs.
will pour tea for the guests.
H. B. Williams, Dean and Mrs. A.
Committees for the affair are: food, B. Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. KrelsCarol
Christman,
Eleanor
Cunningcher,
Miss A. Wrey Warner, Dean and
Moat Joyous Christmas ham and Betty Holcomb; decorations,
Mrs. J. R. Overman, Dean and Mrs.
Jane Otis, Hannah Blackburn and Ralph Harshman, Dr. and Mrs.
and
Mildred Cook; and orchestra, JJeva Charles Rcebs, Dr. and Mrs. C. G.
Spilker.
Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Schalk, Professor and Mrs. Paul J.
New Year Greetings
Leedy, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Crowley,
The SEVEN SISTER sorority held Mr. and Mrs. Upton Palmer, Mrs.
its annual Christmas Tea Sunday af- Ruth McWilliama, Mr. Herbert Zuhr,
ternoon from 3 to 5 in the house on Miss Neva West, Miss Marian Wirtz
North Summit. Christmas trees were Miss Craw, Miss Helen Easley, Mr.
used as decorations throughout the Joseph Freeman, Mr. Paul Bishop,
house. Miss Caroline Neilson, spon- Mr. James Reed, and Miss Margaret
sor, and Mrs, Lance, house mother, Bender.
poured.
ISALY'S
The guests including members of
BETA GAMMA UPS1LON inductthe faculty, sororities, fraternities, ed its pledges into the fraternity at
SENDS YOU
and alumni were received throughout a simple and effective service last
YULETIDE GREETINGS
the afternoon by Eloise Dyor, presi- Sunday afternoon. After the service
dent of the sorority, Miss Neilson, u steak dinner was held with the new
and Mrs. Dantz.
brothers and the officers giving brief
The following alumnae were pres- speeches.
nt: Jo Herman, Elvira Sheffcr, LeoTonight the fraternity is holding
na Crockett, Mary Silva, Lucille a Christmas party beginning at nine
Stevens, Margaret Zaugg, Virginia o'clock. Gifts will be exchanged and
Cross, Dorothy Mooncy, and Esther later the group will go caroling.
Hayhurst. Laura Ebcrsole was the
general chairman for the tea.
The first Christmas season at the
Last night the sorority held their
Christmas
formal initiation at the house for new Five Sister Cottage was obthe following pledges: Esther Bishop, served last Saturday evening when
Ruth Colson, Phyllis Scoflcld, and the girls held a holiday dance.
Greetings
The rooms were decorated with
Mary Percy. The pledges presented
I he sorority with a hassock. After spruce branches and red and white
the initiation the girls held their candles gave soft illumination. Hung
Christmas Party. They concluded the with care over the mantle in the
lounge were two red stockings in anevening with Caroline.
ticipation of Christmas. A Christmas
SEASON'S GREETINGS
tree added the final and essential note
from
The annual Christmas party of Ihe to the decorations.
Over 100 guests enjoyed themselves
CLUB was held
BON TON HAT SHOP INTERMEDIATE
Wednesday, Dec. 11 in the Recreation in the dining room and lounge and
refreshments were served throughout
Hall.
the evening. Members of the receivForty-two members and guests en- ing line wero Miss Margaret Cornjoyed the Christmas program: Sing- stock, Jim Holden, Helen Fasbaugh,
ing of carols, led by Elmeda Flcd- Al Suutter, Mr. and Mrs. Martin of
HAPPY
clerjohunrf! A Bible Story by Myrtle Toledo; Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout,
Rrickman, A Ckrxatmaa Poem by Mr. H. F. Zuhr, Miss Frances Gaines,
VACATION
Marian
Mcricle,
Our
Borrowed Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conklin and
Chriatnui* Customs by Florabelle Mrs. James Reed. Norma Mahpncy
TO ALL
Anderson, The Gilt of the Mngi by was chairman of the committee for
by Grace Gessner, Ckrulmnt Reading the dance assisted by I-ouise Leidich,
by Margaret Welsh.
Betty Zaenglein, Margaret Wood and
Refreshments were served with Bonnie Andrews.
Mias Doane, of the Campus Laboratory School, pouring the tea.
Christmas carol* were sung in
Latin at a Christmas dinner at the
WK wlsH To ALL—
Woman's Club, Thursday evening,
A VERY MERRY XMAS
held by Sigma Pi Rho, national honAND
orary
Latin fraternity.
JOYOUS SEASONS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
The dining room in candle light,
GREETINGS
HOLLAND DAIRY
the tables were decorated with evergreen, baybcrry, and reindeer*.
STORE
THE GAS COMPANY
Those present included sponsors
109 S. Main
Miss Caroline Nielsen, and Miss Grace
Trcssel; honorary members, Miss
Hayhurst and Miss Robson; and Mary
Crass, Agnes Drummer, James Baits,
Dorothy Harris, Ovid Huyck, Catherine Wil.-ox, Alma Roach, Mary
SINCERE HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Bair, Grace Donnel, Marguerite Barker, and Jean Smith.
from

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

Jesse J. Curry

MONTY'S

Harvey's
Restaurant

The GENEVIEVE SHOP

Merry Christmas
and a
Prosperous New Year
from

SHATZEL HALL held it. aaaa
formal dinner Monday evening in
celebration of the Christmas season.
The dormitory was decorated in blue
and silver accented with red. In the
dining room Yule logs and silver bells
formed attractive center-pieces. As
guests arrived the chorus could be
heard singing carols. The receiving
line was headed by Mrs. Ruth McWilliama, house mother, with members
of the house board. Those on the
house board are Margaret Bender,
Jane Myers, Harriet Wood, Ruth Al
lison, Marilyn Hitchcock, June Hummel, Ruth Kohls, and Kathryn Ellsworth.
Guests at the dinner were: Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Prout, Dr. H. B. Williams,
Miss A. Wrey Warner, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Kreischer, Mr. J. C. Reed, Mr. H. F.
Zuhr, Mrs. Josephine James, Mias
Minnie Thompson, Mrs. Mayme Herriff, Joe Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Crowley. Mr. and Mrs. Eldon T.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Lowrie,
Miss Caroline Neilson, Dr. and Mrs.
W. A. Zaugg, Mr. and Mrs. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Budd Cox, Miss Jean
Drake. Mr. Hendrikson, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes, Miss Marybelle Cranston, and
Miss Dorothy Mooney.
The program for the dinner include the Processional by the Shatzel
Hall Chorus followed bv a prayer by
Mrs. McWilliams. Mary Marshall
sang "The Lord's Prayer." Mrs. McWilliams, and
Margaret Bender,
house-chairman, spoke. A piano solo, "The Hungarian Rhapsody No.
6" was played by Gernldine Bircher,
and Julita Ingold sang two numbers,
"Nana" and "Corazon porque pasais?"
Miriam Willets followed with a marimba solo, "Nola." Ann Rohrbaugh
concluded the program singing "Ave
Maria."
Following the dinner a formal
dance was held with Kohl Hall in the
Recreation Hall.
"Tabby" a Persian cat found
straying around the FIVE BROTHER
fraternity house, has been taken in
and will become a permanent fixture
at the house under the guidance of
housemother, Mrs. Bob Eckart.
Brother Abe Powell, son of Prof,
and Mrs. E. C. Powell, will take
marriage vows with Helen Smoltz, former Bowling Green beauty, on Christmas eve in Toledo, O.
Paul Ullom emerged victorious over
Ralph Oyler to win the singles of the
frr.ternity ping pong tournament.
Brother Harold Bishop, last year's
basketball captain, has recently accepted a sales job with the Cadillac
Glass Co. of Detroit, Michigan.
The senior nominating committee
of Ihe Five Brother Fraternity will
select the nominees for the second
semester election at the next meeting.
Christmas cards are being sent by
the fraternity to all the parents of
active brothers.
The LAS AMICAS Sorority celebrated the Christmas season with a
party Tuesday evening at the serority house.
Gifts were exchanged.
After the party the group went caroling. Those on the committee for
tha party were Catherine Smith,
chairman; Virginia Kurtz, and Jean
Mersereau.
The INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
will hold its second meeting Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 7 p. m. in the science
lecture room of the science building.
Prof. W. E. Singer will give a
demonstration of the photographic
process. He will take a picture of the
group, develope the negative, print
the picture and then enlarge it before
the group.
Mi*. Grace Durrin, .pon.or of the
PHRATRA Sorority, entertained sorority members last evening at her
home on Urshel Drive with an informal Christmas party.
Last Friday
evening the girls entertained guests
with a party at the sorority house
on Pike Street

Five Attend Industrial
Arts Meeting At Lima
Dr. E. C. Powell, Prof. D. J.
Crowley, LaMar Knecht, Harold Edgar, and Philip Mires attended a
meeting of the Midwestern Ohio Industrial Arts association in Lima last
Wednesday evening.
Dinner was served at the Plaza
restaurant, then the group went to
Central high school, where Mr. E. A.
Hauenstein demonstrated the silk
screen method for poster work and a
demonstration of etchings was given
by the chief photographer of the
Lima News.
Louis Miller, a graduate of Bowling Green, is president of the association and presided at the meeting.
The next meeting will be held Jan.
8.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from the

Purity
Confectionery
Before you go home see
our fine selection of
beautiful Xmas Candies.

Member, of the FIVE SISTER
Sorority and Other residents of the
cottage will hold a Christmas dinner
tomorrow evening. A program and
gift exchange will follow.
Helen
Fashbaugh is in charge of arrangements for the evening. Last evening
the sorority held a slumber party and
gift exchange at the cottage with town
girls who are members of the sorority
as gucfts for the evening.
The KINDERGARDEN PRIMARY
club held their annual Christmas
party last weak in the lounge of the
Women's Building.
Refreshments were served to 60
guests among sparkler lights set in
a pine cone base. Committees were:
program, Gladys Mylander; decorations, Norma Traub; and refreshments, Esther Porter.
This Adv. and 60c will Clean
and Press a Suit, Topcoat, Dre*. or
Ladies' Coat. Coupon must be pre■ented when order i. taken. HOME
LAUNDRY et DEPENDABLE
CLEANERS, 166 W. Woo.ter St.

CHRISTMAS
HEADQUARTERS
Perfumes, Sheaffer Pan* and
Pencil... Stationery, Whitman
and Goeblin Candies, Leather
Goods and many other popular
linos.

Lloyd's Walgreen
Agency Drug Store
Christmas Special
BUTTER COOKIES

Scheidhauer's
Merry Christmas
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
to All

Spratt's Music
Shop
ISO East Wooster
PHONE 4221

The 3 wise men followed this star to the first
Xmas.
YOU be wise and follow the shoppers to

UHLMAN'S
For Xmas Bargains
FOR HIM

FOR HER

Ties
Shirts
Belts
Socks
Slipper.
Robes

Stockings
Shoos
Slipper.
Shoo Tree
Arctic.
Boot.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CHURCH SHOESHOP
West Wooster

TO ALL—
Our Patrons We Extend
"The Best of Seasons
Greetings"

Muir's Restaurant
163 N. Main Street

THE

Eileen Beauty
Shop
Wishes the students a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

LUNCHES

ICE CREAM

Let us Save You Money on Meal Tickets

THE P.4RROT
A Full Line of School Supplies

MERRY CHRISTMAS

GIANT HAMBURG

May we Wish You All a Very Merry Christmas

from

RAPPAPORTS

DANCING

FINE CANDIES
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HOLIDAY GOODIES

AT THE THEATRES
A new season has come . . and as we stand
upon the brink, it is pleasant to think of the
friendly relations that have become millions with the passing years . . and there
is a feeling of assurance that these relations shall continue as in the past . . and
that new friends will join our circle at
FRONEYS.

The CLA-ZEL

THE LYRIC
WED.

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
DM. 18-1B-20
CLAUDETTE COLBERT.
RAY MILLAND in

"ARISE MY LOVE"

DEC. It

"DANCING ON A
DIME"
THU*.

At

HOLIDAY .GREETINGS
from

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

BRIGHAM'S
FLORIST

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
from

BEST WISHES
From

PORTER STUDIO

GIBSON'S
RESTAURANT

HOLIDAY

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPINESS
from the

Expert Beauty Work
To Fit Your Individual
• Styles

Model Dairy

Kay Ann Beauty
Shop

DEC 1*

Goof ie Auction on Stage
at 8:30
"NIGHT TRAIN* »

We wish you a very Merry Christmas and the
Happiest of New Years.
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